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SECTION I
THE PROBLEM AND IT8 IMPORTANCE
The problem being investigated la the cytology and
breeding behavior of Rnbns eanadenale. This species Is
t

unusual In that It Is a triploid and a facultative apomlct.
To date few attempts have been made to utilise It In Rubua
breeding, and the knowledge of its breeding behavior Is
therefore very limited.

There has also been no thorough

study of the cytology of the species.

In order to Increase

the present knowledge of this potentially useful species
of Rubua an attempt was made to obtain further Information
on the following point si
1.

Can reciprocal crosses be made between £. canadensis

and other blackberries of known chromosome composition?
2.

If true hybrids are produced, what Is the chromosome

number of the hybrids and the probable number In the male
gametes?
3.

What are the morphological and cytologlcal

characteristics of the hybrids?
if.

If true hybrids are not produced, can the mode of

reproduction be determined from a study of the development
of seedlings obtained from self- or cross-polllnatlons?
5#

What Is the breeding behavior of true hybrids when

lnter-crossed and back-crossed to either parent?

6 , What is the taxonomic status of

canadsnsis in

the light of the above findings?
Freedom fron spinas on tha canes, winter hardinass of
eanas| an upright growth habit y flovar productivity and
fruit quality make ambus
plant brooding.

a valuable spaeias for

Crossas between this spaeias and othar

types of blackberries would afford an opportunity to transfer
these desirable traits to a commercially acceptable black
berry.

The freedom fron spines is of particular value.

A collection of clones of Rebus canadensis fron
diverse geographical areas and habitats would permit a
taxonomic •nd cytologlcal evaluation of the species.

Such

a collection of clones when transferred to the sane environ
ment, would facilitate a study of genetlcal and morphological
variation within the species.
A study of the breeding behavior of this species is
complicated by the fact that it is a triploid which
reproduces essentially as an apomlct (Einset 11).

The

question arises as to whether Its male and female gametes
are at all functional and if so, with what regularity.

A

study of the breeding behavior would assist in determining
the manner in idilch this species could be used to form true
hybrids, and thus peisit the transfer of some of its
desirable characters to commercial varieties.

SECTION II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The economic importance of Rubua (Tourn.) L. as veil
as Its taxonomic and genetic complexity has prompted many
workers to utilize the genus for detailed studies.
Plant breeding for the production of named varieties
has been carried out by Darrow, Williams and Waldo (10),
Grubb (16), Pike (25), Slate and Klein (30), Waldo and
Darrov (39)> Waldo (M-0), Vaarama (37), Y®ager (*f2) and
Yeager and Header 0*3)*
Darrov, Williams and Waldo (10) made numerous crosses
between eastern varieties of blackberries and western
trailing blackberries.

In comparison with Boysenberry and

ffoungberry the selections were not outstanding.

They

concluded that in making inter-group crosses, varieties with
high chromosome numbers should be used as there is possibly
a differential survival rate between seedlings of higher and
lover chromosome number.
Grubb (16) reporting on raspberry breeding at East
Mailing lists the desirable traits possessed by different
varieties.

Details on fruit characteristics are given on

selfed progenies of a number of commercial varieties and
the genetic segregation for different plant characteristics
are recorded.

The validity of hybrids produced by Yeager (*f2) from
a cross between the diploid Taylor red raspberry and the
octoploid Rnbus ehawa— orus is substantiated by the results
obtained by Pike (25) in a further study of its breeding
behavior.
Slate and Klein (30) produced 3538 blackberry
seedlings from crosses between varieties and selections.

In

the production of these seedlings they reported the
occasional occurrence of partial or complete failure of the
berries to develop normally in certain years.

This

irregularity was not attributed to lack of pollination or
chromosome irregularities.

The degree of sterility varied

between plants of the same clone and canes of the same plant.
It was their opinion that selections expressing this
characteristic should be avoided in making crosses.
The origin of the Logan and Mammoth blackberries was
questionable.

Waldo and Darrow (39) made crosses between

an octoploid trailing blackberry and a tetraplold red rasp
berry and illustrated that this was their probable origin.
An extensive breeding program involving the Logan and
western trailing blackberries, eastern upright blackberries
and European blackberries permitted Waldo

(bo)

to evaluate

parents for transmission of fruit flavour, colour, size,
leaf spot resistance, hardiness, plant vigour and sex to
their offspring.
Vaarama (35) utilized the northern species Rubua
artlcus in crosses with £. ideaus. Hybrids were produced

but nothing of outstanding commercial value resulted from
the cross.
Yeager 0*2) crossed the following species with rasp
berry and blackberry varieties* Babna m b h s m . £• morlfollaa.
£•

GXSft* £• edoratns. £. mftiigtBl* £• ftgfiUfiltf

£.

Selections from crosses between the diploid

Taylor red raspberry and the octoploid £. <>h»Mwo n j hare
been Introduced.
The cytology of Rnbns has been investigated by
Britton and Hnll 0*), Crane (7), Einset (11, 12), Pisher,
Darrov and Waldo (Ilf), Darrov and Waldo (9)* HeslopHarrison (18), Hnll and Britton (19) * Thomas (3*0* Taarama
(35* 38) and Tarnell 0*1).
Britton and Hull*s 0 0 cytologlcal stndy of root-tip
sqnashes from the hexaplold seedlings of selfed Eldorado
showed many cells with fewer than h2 chromosomes.

This

Instability was attributed to the mechanism causing the
chromosomes of a single cell to gronp Into two plates* each
vith its own spindle.
The reproductive behavior of a number of species and
varieties of Bnbns was Investigated by Crane (7).

He found

that diploid forms always behave sexually but occasionally
an unreduced germ cell takes part In fertilisation giving
rise to polyploid forms.
He also found that reproduction In polyploid forms
may be entirely sexual, entirely non-sexual or partly
sexual and partly non-sexual.

The species used as male In

cross pollination was found to Influence the degree to
which apomlxls was deeeloped.

The oeenrrence of segregation

In non-sexual offspring necessitates test crosses9 and
cytologlcal and mrtryological studies In order to determine
the precise node of reproduction,
Elnset (12) studied a nonber of species In the subgenas
Eubatus with the object of assisting In the evaluation of
taxonomic units founded on field observations, Boot tip
chromosomes were counted and chromosome behavior at
melosls studied.

The study of chromosome behavior at

meiosls was for the purpose of adding to the understanding
of natural relationships of plant forms,

Elnset (12) states

that the pairing of chromosomes In early melotlc stages and
the assortment of the chromosomes to the spores could assist
In determining the probable origin of forms such as hybridsf
autopolyploids and allopolyploids,
Elnset (12) reported the number (21) of chromosomes In
root tips of £, cmwadanaia but he did not study the species'
melotlc chromosomes although he studied other trlplold forms,
Apomlxls In American polyploid blackberries has been
studied by Elnset (11),

Fron this study of 2*f different

seed parents representing J different sections of the
Eubatl, Elnset concluded that 8o to 100 per cent of the
seedlings produced by the Individuals were aponlctlc In
origin.

This was true regardless of the type of pollination

that occurred.

These seedlings were apparently the result

of pseudogamous development from unreduced eggs.

He noted

that hybrid seedlings resulted infrequently after
fertilisation of reduced or unreduced eggs.
Fisher, darrov and Waldo (IV) studied the chromosome
numbers in several blackberries.

Wild selections vlth

if2 , 56 and W8 somatic chromosomes vere reported in addition
to named varieties and selections ranging from lb to 63
somatic chromosomes.

The high degree of polyploidy has

little effect on fertility.
Pseudogamy in blackberries was studied by Darrov and
Waldo (9).

From this study they concluded that European

blackberries are normally pseudogamous and American black
berries are not.
Prior to 19b0 somatic chromosome counts had been made
on less than one-quarter of the British Rubus flora.

In 19*+1

Heslop-Harrlson (18) undertook a study to expand the knovledge of the cytology of the genus In an attempt to contribute
to the understanding of the origin of the British Rubua
flora.

Chromosome determinations vere made on 80 nev taxa

and a remarkable agreement was found betveen British and
Svedish Moriferi veri.
are tetraplold.

In Britain 90.7 per cent of the taxa

Euplold chromosome numbers vere found in

every individual that vas examined.

Aneuploldy vas therefore

assumed to be of rare occurrence in the subgenus Eubatus.
Hull and Britton (19) made a very thorough cytologlcal
study on the development of colchicine-Induced and natural
polyploid breeding lines In the genus Rubus. Colchiplold
Bubl vere found almost invariably to be of chlmeral nature.

The parts of the plants affeetad toy colchicine could be
propagated thus establishing polyploid lines for breeding
purposes.

Fertile eolehlplold Individuals were selected

at the tetraplold and hexaplold level.

The functioning of

unreduced, fertilised eggs occaslonslly accomplished what
vas not achieved through colchiploidy.
Unstable plants vere found above the hexaplold level.
In unstable plants below this level split divisions
produced cells apparently unable to reproduce themselves.
The propagation of unstable plants by root cuttings resulted
In plants with widely differing phenotypes.

Propagation of

unstable plants by leaf-bud cuttings resulted In plants
phenotypically Identical to the cane fron vhlch they vere
taken.
Thomas (3*0 combined a somatic and melotlc study with
an embryologlcal study of Rubus in order to determine
apomictic modes of reproduction.

He concluded that within

the embryo sac a fusion of haplold nuclei, the presence of
two differentiated eggs and one synergld or the presence of
the undifferentiated nuclei at the micropylar end account
for the segregation of characters among asexual progeny
observed by Crane.

Thomas correlated a completely apomictic

mode of reproduction with a transition from allopolyploidy
to autopolyploidy.
▼aarsma (35) In a cytologlcal study of 5 Rubus species
and 3 hybrids, reported that all 5 species contained one
pair of chromosomes with satellites.

In the hybrids he

observed only one chromosome with a satellite.

He concluded

on the hasls of chromosome morphology that £. caeslua and £.
■awatliie are probably of hybrid origin.

He also reported

Irregular melosls In pollen mother cells of the 21 chromo
some hybrid between 2* caeslns and £• ldaaua. Four to seren
bivalents vere observed at metaphase I, sad the lagging
univalents at first and second divisions were assumed to
form small pollen grains.
In a later study, Vaarama (38) observed microsporogenesis
In hybrids between high ploldy Pacific Rubi Ursini types and
the tetraplold eastern trailing blackberry Macatawa.

The

hybrids were characterised by an Irregular melosls which was
apparently not correlated with oddness or evenness of polyploidy.
The observations suggested that chromosomes of all different
sets present In the genomes are homologous enough for pairing In
all combinations.

Thus Vaarama suggests that this Is evidence

that differentiation between the chromosomes of various Rubua
genomes has taken place mainly through gene mutations and
minor structural changes.

Where conditions for preferential

pairing are favourable, the existing differences become
effective.
Tarnell (*fl) reported that chromosome behavior can be an
Important factor In berry breeding.

The natural chromosome

doubling of a hybrid between a diploid wild dewberry and a
diploid red raspberry resulted In fertile seedlings from an
almost sterile F} hybrid.

The fertile seedlings were called

Nessberry.
Studies of the embryology of the genus have been
conducted by Berger (3), Christen (6), Custafsson (15),
Kerr (22), Pratt and Elnset (26) and Pratt, Einset and
Clausen (27).
Berger (3) made a comparative embryological study
between sexual, diplosporic and aposporic hybrids of Rubus
caeslus and sexual and partially apomictic species of Rubus.
All of the species studied belong to the section Horlferl
of the subgenus Eubatus.
Christen (6) discusses the occurrence of apospory and
diplospory in various species of European Rubl.

He concludes

that unreduced egg cells capable of fertilization probably
occur in Rubus and crosses may therefore produce three types
of hybrid offspring resulting respectively from non-fertilized
and unreduced eggs, the fertilization of haplold eggs, and
the fertilization of unreduced eggs.
0ustaf8son (15) states that the mechanism of pseudogamy
occurring in Rubus is not completely known.

The unreduced

gametophyte is formed by apospory and the egg cell develops
without external stimulus.

Pseudogamy differs from apomlxls

by having the fused polar nuclei fertilized.

The European

Moriferl verl have developed a special system of equilibrium
characterized by two features, the disappearance of apomlxls
in hybridization and its recovery by segregation.

The

individual biotypes are thus able to acquire a faculty of
variation but at the same time maintain their quality of

constancy.
Seed development in blackberries vas studied by Kerr
(22).

In the course of his study, Kerr noted that both polar

nuclei and egg are fertilized In syngamlc seed formation and
that only the polar nuclei are fertilized in pseudogamlc seed
development.

In the blackberry, fertilization occurs a day

after pollination.

In pseudogamlc species the development

of several gametophytes per ovule vas also observed.
Embryo sac development in a number of North American
blackberry species vas studied by Pratt and Einset (26).
£. canadensis vas Included among the species studied.

The

young ovules of all the Rubl studied had a sub-epidermal
layer of cells each of vhlch divided pericllnally to font
a parietal cell and a sporogenous cell.

The epidermal cells

and parietal cells divided repeatedly as the ovule grew.

It

vas noted that several sporogenous cells could become
megaspore mother cells.
In £. canadensis. Pratt and Einset (26) distinguished
three to six sporogenous cells and one to five megaspore
mother cells in 38 per cent of the lover ovules.

Late

stages of melosls vith lagging chromosomes vere also
observed and tetrads appeared in 12 per cent of the lover
ovules of these buds.

The development of one-nucleate

embryo sac from a megaspore vas clearly observed as vere
aposporie embryo sacs.

Chalaza cells, sporogenous cells,

sporogenous daughter cells and parietal cells initiated

the aposporlc sacs.

The antbora state that the best

criterion for the origin of aposporus sacs is the presence
or absence of three degenerating megaspores at the mlcropylar
end of the one nucleate embryo sac.
The pattern of the sac development was found to be
Irregular in some instances.

In one sac, an egg, two

synergids, two antlpodals, and three nuclei in contact in the
centre of the cell were observed.

The origin of the extra

polar nucleus could not be determined.

The other extreme in

sac arrangement was one in which there were numerous nuclei
at either end.
Two or three sacs per ovule were found in 32 per cent of
the lower ovules at anthesls and only 39 per cent of the
ovules at anthesls had an apparently viable egg.

Hon

functional ovules showed arrested sporogenous cells, Immature
or abnormal sacs, degeneration of the egg, breakdown of the
sac and disintegration of the nucellus.
The other polyploid forms of Rubua studied by Pratt and
Einset (26) showed a pattern of facultative apospory similar
to £. canadensis.

The development of the embryo sac in the

diploid £. allesheniensls was quite regular although
aposporlc sacs were Infrequently observed.
Pratt, Einset and Clausen (27) found the pattern of
facultative apospory in a triplold £. ideaus to be similar
to that found in triplold blackberries.

The chromosome

numbers of the offspring suggested that unreduced eggs
functioned parthenogenetically or following fertilisation.

Reduced eggs of various chromosome numbers functioned after
fertilization and possibly parthenogenetically.
▲1though tha aabryology and aodo of reproduction of
Rnbua AUUUlAlftli have boon studied by Sinsot (11) and Pratt
and linsot (26), a ooaprahonsiva buttay of tho litoraturo
doas not indieato that this spoeios had boon previously usod
for a dotailod study of its brooding behavior.

Tho ono

exception vas Hedrick's (17) roport that it vas being usod
at Geneva, N* Y. in crosses eith cultivated varieties with
the hope that out of the progeny a thornless type would
appear.

Correspondence (December, 1953) eith the Nee York

fruit Testing 8tation, Genova, N. Y., indicated that nothing
of value cane fron these crosses.
Fornald (13) in tho Eighth Edition of Grays Manual of
Botany classified Rubua « a n * < i n
Spoeios

2* SAfilAlE&lf

Subgenus T

Eubatus fooke

Genus

Rubus L.

Tribe

RUBKAE Dumort

Family

R08ACEAE

tho following manners

His description of £. eanadan«i« was as folloess
L. (Canadian), Smooth B. - Canes smooth and
without (or with exceptional and very remote) prioklos,

0.5 • 3 m. high, oroet or high-arching) prinocane - loaves
with smooth petioles or exceptionally with 1 or 2 small
prickles) leaflets (3-) 5 (“ 7), ovate or ovate lanceolate,
long * acuminate, glabrous on both surfaces, the median and

terminal ones long - petlolulate, the terminal with broadly
rounded to eordate base) florlcanes strongly ascending
(unless lodged by heavy snow)) primary lnflereneences
elongated racemes of numerous (up to 25) flowers, standing
well above the basal follaceous bracts) most bracts reduced
and stlpullform, the rachls minutely pilose) petals 1*2 • 2
cm. long, 6 - 1 2 mm. broad) fruit globose or thimble*shaped
- 12 mm. long, dryish or in some colonies juicy and of rich
quality.

(£. Mlllapaughil Britt.) fi. 5»ndll (Bailey) Rydb.,

the smallest extreme).

Thickets and clearings, Nfld. to

W. Ont. and Minn., s to N.8 ., U.S., Pa., upland to n. Ga.
and Tenn.

FI. June, July) fr. Aug., early 8ept.M

In this classification of Rubus, 195 species were
Included in the sub-genus Bubatus.
further divided Into 12 sections.

The sub-genus vas then
£.

was one of

6 species assigned to 8ectlon 12, Canadenses Bailey.

The

species within this section were differentiated principally
on the presence or absence of prickles, absence of or
scarcity of pubescence on leaves, number of prickles per
decimeter of cane and on the formation of the infloresence.
Common names for fi. canadensis include 8mooth Blackberry
(13), Thornless Blackberry (1) and Mountain Blackberry (17)*
The species has a biennial growth habit which results
In the production of prlmoeanes the first year which persist
and become florieanas the next.

She prlmoeanes originate

from adventitious buds located in the base of the plant and
in the roots.

Following fruiting the two year old florlcanes

die.

Clones of £• HBlAlAlll vary In their degree of

fertility although they produce abundant conspicuous shite
flowers*

The quality of the fruit Is also variable*

fi« U M A l B l A s could possibly be confused slth fi«
Mn.iiynifln. Poir. In that It too nay be nearly spineless,
and the two species have a slnllar geographic range (13)*
However, the presenoe of pubescence on the underside of the
leaves of fi. penallyanlcua clearly distinguishes It fron fi.

A common habitat for fl. canadensis is the partially
shaded areas along wood roads, highways and on the banks of
streans, but it may also be found in open areas such as old
pasture land or burnt over woodland.

This species prefers

a well drained soil abundant in organic matter*
The presence of 21 soaatle chromosomes (Unset, 12)
is another distinguishing characteristic of £•
although there are other Rubus species having this triplold
chromosome number*
The somatic chromosome number of the members of the sub*
genus Rubatus varies from 14 to 84*

This Is In marked

contrast to the almost uniform number of 14 possessed by all
members of the sub-genus Idaeobatus (Fisher, Darrow, Waldo,
14).
In the sub-genus Bubatus, Bailey (1) described 17 species
under lection 8 , Canadenses.

In the same section Fernald (13)

recognised 6 species and Hedrick (17) recognized 4 species*
Roland's (29) Flora of Nova 8cotia Includes only the species

that L. H. Bailey considered Indigenous to the Province.
These include £• siaiAttUll*
In 1897

H. Bailey made a visit to the Llnnaean

Herbarium, London, and while there examined the Llnnaean
specimen of £• BlBflAtBilft*
to £•

recognised it to he equivalent

Britt, which he regarded as of general

distribution over the northeastern United States.

Later

investigations by Bailey and other taxonomists verified this
conclusion, and thus £. Millapauahil was relegated to the
position of a synonym

(13) of fl. canadensis.

Although fi. canadensis is confined to North America,
Gustafsson (15) considered It to be closely related to some
of the European blackberries.

The relationship is to Rubl

Suberecti which is one of 8udres' classes of Morlferl, the
true braflbles (32).
Species belonging to the sub-genus Eubatus are abundant
in North America and Europe but the riehest centre of
development is South America.

No members of this sub-genus

are found in the regions around the Pacific and Indian
Oceans (Beijerlnck, 2).
The confusion that exists in the American sub-genus
Eubatus is evident from the obvious lack of agreement by
those who have attempted a taxonomic classification.

Such

a classification is further complicated by the fact that at
the present time evolution Is occurring within the sub-genus.
Han is speeding this process by his advances into undeveloped
areas, by his construction and destruction, by fires, and by
transplanting species fron widely separated areas.

This has

resulted In a great commingling of types producing numerous
variants many of which breed true as apomictic types, thus
establishing new species in the biologleal sense*

It Is

fairly certain that the ancestors of the present Rubus
complex are mostly extinct (8tebbins, 33)*
The fact that the biological concept of a species as a
genetically Isolated population does not apply to all
"species" of Subatus further complicates the taxonomy.

The

free interchange of genes that should occur between members
of the "biological species" is in many cases prevented by
their apomictic type of reproduction; nevertheless it is
possible to recognise widely ranging and morphologically
distinct types that satisfy the most conservative botanist.
Insufficient and Improper deductions from experimental
work conducted within the sub-genus Subatus has added further
confusion.

Darrow and Waldo (9) reported that "Suropean

blackberries differ fron American blackberries in that many,
if not all, may reproduce the parent exactly when grown
from seed while no American varieties have been known to do
this."

Blnset (11) proved that this was not the case, but

on the contrary many members from different sections of
American Bubati do behave as apomlcts.
Peitersen's (24) report that apomlxls did not occur in
the blackberries of Wew England led Qustafsson to conclude
(Oustafsaon 1942) that the orlcln of Buropean polyploid
blackberries could not have been in Worth America because

the closely related American species were all sexual.

Ve

now know that Peitersen was not aware of facultative apomlxls
and the possible variation among apomlets, thus ha concluded
that all speoles were sexual*
The action of environment on morphological characters
has also been the subject of experimental investigation.
Beljerinck (2) Illustrated the extremes that the taxonomist
can encounter.

He mentions the fact that types of brambles

that normally have an upright growth habit may become
prostrate when grown in moist humus rich in nitrogen, and
that plants grown in dense brushwood will be greatly
elongated in comparison to similar types growing in unshaded
areas.

Beljerinck (2) states that "the way in which

trichomas and emergences are distributed on the turlon and the
character of these appendages are to be considered
distinguishing marks of much greater importance and it is
on these characters that the subdivision of the Morlferi
is chiefly based."
Brown (5) concluded from his study that most
morphological characters depended more on geographic
distribution than on presumed chromosome set constitution,
although certain characters such as leaf incision and
glandulatlon were directly correlated with chromosome
number groups.
Although 8tebbins (33) acknowledged that the data
presented by Brainerd and Peitersen was far too scanty,
he was of the opinion that the seedling segregation they

obtained from hybrids suggested that many of the species
recognised by systematists were unstable hybrids or hybrid
derivatives*
Thus we find that the sub-genus Eubatus provides
material for a great deal of experimental investigation*
Cooperative between taxonomists, plant breeders and
cytologlsts can do much toward bringing order out of chaos
as has already been shown by Einset (12), Brown (5),
Stebbins (33), and others.

There is still much to be done*

It is hoped that the present study of a single species will
contribute to a better understanding of the problem*

SECTIOH III
MATERIALS AID METHODS
The objective of this study vai to collect clonal
material of Bubns
and breeding behavior.

for a study of lte cytology
This clonal material was also to

afford a study of clonal variation for such characteristics
as fertility, fruit quality, cane splnlness, hardiness and
vigor.

An attempt was to be made to study mlcrosporogenesls.

The findings from this study were to be substantiated by a
cytological study of somatic chromosome numbers resulting
from self pollinations and cross pollinations between
£• aanadmnala and other blackberries.

Clones.
Clonal propagation material of Bobus canadensis was
collected in 1955 from the following places* Pittsburgh, N. H.
Simms Stream, N. H., Stafford, N. H., Franconia, N. H., Fran
conia Hotch, 5. H., Packers Falls, R. H. and Durham, N. H.
The above areas range from the extreme northwestern to the
lower southeasterly area of the state.

The north to the

south distance is approximately 170 miles.

The least

distance between any two collection points was 16 miles,
the greatest distance 80 miles.

Additional clonal material

was secured from Lubec, Maine; Grand Manan Island In the Bay
of Fundy and at Chester Basin, Rbva Scotia.
designated as followsi

The clones were

Clone

3

Simms Stream, N. H. #2

Clone

b

Packers Falls, N. H. D.l

Clone

6

Lubec, Maine

Clone

8

Simms Stream, H. H. #3

Clone

9

Franconia, If. H. #5

Clone 10

Simms Stream, H. H.

Clone 12

Pittsburgh, N. H. #5

Clone 13

Franconia Notch, N. H.

Clone 1^

Simms Stream, N. H. #1

Clone 15

Franconia, N. H. #lf

Clone 17

Hodgdon, Durham, N. H.

Clone 19

Grand Manan Island

Clone 22

Chester Basin, N. S.

Extra vigorous

The plant material was assembled and planted at the
Research Station, Kentville, N. S.

In addition to tha

plants in the field, propagations from each clone were
planted in pots for use in the greenhouse.

Herbarium

specimens were made of each clone and deposited in the
Research Station herbarium, Kentville, N. S.

Floricanes from the clonal material was evaluated in
April, 1959, for winter hardiness, degree of splnlness, cane
height and diameter.

These measurements were based on the five

tallest canes from each clone.

The canes were cut off at

ground level prior to taking measurements.
Crosses made.
In March, 1955, a plant of £. canadensis which was

growing In the University greenhouse at Durham, N. H., was
used In crosses with other blackberries and for a study of
self-fertility.

All pollinations were made at anthesis.

The seeds resulting from the above crosses were sent
by mall to Kentville, N. S., at which place they were
stratified and geminated.

These and subsequent seedlings

were potted up and grown in the greenhouse during the cool
weather.

In the summer the potted plants were grown out

of doors and in the fall, after the canes had matured, the
plants were placed In a 32° to VO°F. storage room.

In the

early spring these plants were removed from storage and
forced Into growth In the greenhouse.
Reciprocal crosses were made In 1957 between a clone of
£, canadensis and the Lowden, the Hedrick, and the Bailey
blackberries.

When the fruits were mature, the hybrid seed

was cultured using the culture methods outlined by Randolph
and Randolph (28).

To prepare the seed for culture, the

endocarp of the fruit was removed under sterile conditions.
The seed was then transferred to the culture medium contained
in capped glass bottles.

In some cases the seed coat was

removed and the naked embryo cultured.

The cultured seeds

were placed under continuous fluorescent light.

The

resulting seedlings were transferred to a sterilised soil
m e d l m as soon as they formed true leaves.
A tetraplold seedling from the 1955 crosses flowered In
the greenhouse In 1958.

The flowers were self-polllnated

and the resulting seed cultured.
A tetreploid seedling fro® the 1957 crosses flowered
In the greenhouse in 1959*

The flowers were self' pollinated

and backerossed to the two parents £•

end Hedrick.

Fertility study*
To determine self and cross-fertility Clone 17 which
was growing in the Hew Hampshire greenhouse was selfpollinated in 1955.

In 1956 Clones 6 , 10, 12 and 17 were

self-pollinated in the Kentville greenhouse and Clones 3>

8 , 10 and 12 were cross-pollinated with pollen from Clone 6 .
In August, 1957, fruit set was determined on Clones 3, *f, 6 ,

8 , 9 , 10 and 12 which were growing in the field at Kentville.
At flowering time the racemes were bagged with finely woven
cheese cloth and a count of the fruit set was made to
determine any variation between clones with respect to selfand cross-fertility.
Hoot tip chromosome investigations.
All somatic chromosome determinations were made on root
tips which were fixed in CRAF (21) and stained in Crystal
Violet or from root tip smears using a modification of
Belling's aceto-carmine technique (8 ).
In 1956 root tips from clones grown from the 13
collections mentioned above were fixed in CRAF and stained
with Crystal Violet,
In 1957 the root tips from seedlings resulting from
crosses made in 1955 at Hew Hampshire were collected,

stained and examined for chromosome numbers.

A detailed

study on a single plant of this progeny was carried out
because this plant appeared to be mltotlcally unstable.
The chromosomes in the root tips of seedlings from
the 1957 crosses vere counted In 1958.

The chromosomes

In the root tips of the seedlings resulting from the selfpolllnatlon of an F^ hybrid between Maple Grove and
£. canadensis were counted In 1959*
Microsporogenesis.
For a study of mlcrosporogenes is, anthers from
unopened buds from clone 6 were placed In a drop of acetocarmlne and smeared under a coyersiip.

The slides were

briefly heated and then examined under the research micro
scope.
Seedling morphology.
In 1959 the seedlings from the reciprocal crosses made
In 1957 were studied for variations In leaf morphology.
The fourth leaf down from the terminal leaf was removed

from a prlmocane of each seedling.

The length, width, thick

ness and number of serrations were recorded for each terminal
leaflet.

Length was length of blade from apex to petiole,

width was taken at the widest point of the blade and
thickness on the mid-vein at the point where basal lateral
veins join the mld-veln.

SECTION IT
RESULTS
Clones•
The morphological variation that exists between clones
of £. canadensis is exemplified by the measurements recorded
in Table 1.
Table 1.

A comparison of floricane heights shows that the

Kubus canadensis clonal differences in cane height,
cane diameter, spininess and susceptibility to
winter injury. 1959
Number of spines
per decimeter of
Floricane

Clone

Basal

cant .T.canga_____

height
diameter Basal 12* Ton, 2V"
i n . i n .

Winter

laJlUT

3

63

O.W

2-11

9-U

V

V

VS

0.38

2-9

2-V

V

6

69

0.50

6-17

0

V

8

V6

O.W

3-32

5-9

V

9

53

0.38

0-1

0-1

V

10

59

0.50

16-V7

3-10

V

12

V5

0. W

12-21

2-7

5

IV

50

0.38

0-2

o-l

V

15

V3

O.W

0-2

0-1

V

17

53

O.W

7-33

0-1

V

Notes Measurements are the average of the five tallest
canes per clone. Winter Injury rated on the basis
of 1 to 5. 5 Indicates no injury, V slight injury
to tips of canes.

ten clones varied from *+3 to 69 Inches and the basal diameter
varied from 0.38 to 0.50 Inches.

The number of spines on

the basal portion and top portion of the florlcanes also
varied.

Clone 9 had one or less spines per decimeter both

on the basal and top portions of the cane while Clone 10
had 16-if7 spines per decimeter on the basal 12 Inches of
the floricane and 3-10 on the top 3* Inches, and Clone 6
had 6-17 spines per decimeter on the basal 12 Inches and no
spines on the top portion of the cane.

The other 7 clones

were intermediate to these extremes.
The number of suckers per clone varied considerably.
Clone 17 produced numerous suckers and a quantity of good
florlcanes whereas Clone 10 produced a number of good
florlcanes but very few suckers.

Other clones lay between

these extremes.
The variation In hardiness did not appear to be
significant.

All clones with the exception of Clone 12

were slightly Injured during the winter 1958-99.

This

injury extended from l-V inches on the floricane tips.
Crosses made.
The results of crosses made in 1955 in the University
greenhouse, Durham, N. H. are recorded in Table 2.

Crosses

between Snyder, Maple Grove, Geneva 32 and Geneva 33 with
Jg. canadenals as the male parent resulted in fruit set on 90
of the 296 flowers pollinated.

Fifteen of the 90 flowers

produced whole fruits, 75 flowers produced from 1 to 10

27.

drupelets.

Seed collected from the crosses produced 21

plants.
Table 2.

Results of crosses made In the University greenhouse.
Durham, N. H, 1955

Number of
flowers

Humber
of
flowers
setting
fruit

Huaber
of
whole
fruits

Snyder x Clone 17

107

28

11

17

Maple Grove x Clone 17

106

**8

1*

M*

Geneva 33 x Clone 17

11

6

0

6

Geneva 32 x Clone 17

72

8

0

8

160

10

0

10

Cross

Clone 17 selfed

Huaber
with

1-10
drupele ts
onlT

The reciprocal crosses made In 1957 between the Lovden,
Hedrick and Bailey tetraplold blackberries and the triplold
canadenalc produced 79 seedling# (Table 3).

These

seedlings resulted from the pollination of 697 flowers which
produced 100** seeds (Table **).

These seeds were cultured and

grown to mature plants (Figs. lW-16).

The crosses between

Clone 15 x Lowden, Hedrick and Bailey resulted in 13.2 per
cent of the seed having no embryo development.

The

reciprocal cross showed 22 per cent of the seeds having no
embryos and 21 per cent with partially aborted embryos.

852 seeds cultured for seedlings, 111 or 13 per cent
produced plants froa which root tips could be collected
(Table 3).

Froa

Table 3.

Results froa the culture of Rubus embryos.
Number
of

Normal

Cross
Clone 10

ft

Clone if ft

Aborted

Number of
embryos
eultnred

58

53

5

53

3

1

2

1

Number of
seedlings
produced

-

Clone 3

ft

V6

hi

5

&

Clone 8

ft

87

83

h

7h

25

ft

20

20

0

20

2

Clone 1$ x
Hedrick

119

100

19

9h

lh

Clone 1? x
Lovden

111

101

10

97

30

Clone 15 x
Bailey

*f7

hi

3

35

6

Hedrick x
Clone 15

277

231

if6

199

l»f

Lovden x
Clone 15

172

128

Mf

102

5

Bailey x
Clone 15

278

237

hi

1*0

10

Clone 12

5

Table V.

Seed set following reciprocal crosses with

finbU fiftflftflfPlll*
Humber of
flowers

number
of
seeds

Cross

Seeds
per

Clone 15 x Lowden

30

111

3.7

Clone 15 z Hedrick

31

119

3.5

Clone 15 z Bailey

29

V7

1.6

Lowden z Clone 15

1^5

172

1.2

Hedrick x Clone 15

9^

277

2.9

Bailey x Clone 15

368

278

0.8

A tetraplold seedling resulting froa a 1955 cross
between Maple Grove and £. canadensis (Table 2) flowered
in 1958.

The flowers of the tetraplold plant were self-

pollinated and the resultant seed cultured to force embryo
development.

Twenty*two seedlings were produced from this

cross.
A seedling froa a cross between Hedrick and £.
canadensis flowered in 1959.

This seedling was used for

selling and back crossing to the parents.
these crosses are shown in Table 5.

The results of

Ten self-pollinated

flowers of the F^ hybrid produced 10 whole berries.

Twenty

flowers of Hedrick pollinated with pollen from the F^
hybrid produced 18 whole berries and 2 partial berries and
20 £.

flowers pollinated with F^ hybrid pollen

produced 16 partial berries ranging froa 1 to 10 drupelets.

30.

Table 5.

The restilts of selflng and baekcroasing on F-i
hybrid (Hedrick x £. canadensis). 1959
Number
of
flowers

HiSber
of
flowers
setting
fruit

Humber
of
whole
berries

Humber
with

1-10

(Hedrick x £.
canadensis) selfed

10

10

10

Hedrick x F^ (Hedrick
x £. sinaflfijuLLl)

20

20

18

2

£-m
s
m
V
canadensis)

20

16

0

16

1

Fertility study.
The results of the tests to establish the degree of selfand cross-fertility in £. canadensis are shown in Tables 6 ,
7 and 8 .

Clones 6 , 10, 12 and 17 when self-pollinated in the

greenhouse in 1956 produced an average of 0.7, 7*0 , 7*7 and
3.0 drupelets respectively (Table 6 ).
Table 6 . Fruit set following selfing of greenhouse grown

clones of R. canadensis. 1956

Clone

Humber
fcumoer of Humber
of
complete
of
flowers fruits
drupelets

a a b ic ________ ul£sA

Xoiaafl .

fo m d

Average
number of
drupelets

par flom r

17

17

0

52

3.0

12

19

0

1V7

7.7

10

125

0

879

7.0

6

37

0

2fc

0.7

Table 7.

Fruit aet in the greenhouse following cross
pollination with Clone 6 of £.
I. 1956

Clone
nuober

Nuuber o f
flower*
oross

kunber o f
complete
fru it*

filflU.

w a ^ a i W

f c w r t ____

3x6

26

0

8x6

21

0

12x6

13

0

Ifx6

17

0

10x6

29

0

Average

o f nuuber of
drupelet* drupelet*
fom ed
nor flow er
Huaber

Clone 6 used as the pollen parent In crosses with
Clones 3,

if, 8,

10 and 12 in the greenhouse in 1956

produced 0.8, oA, 0.6, 1.6 and 0.6 drupelets per flower
respectively (Table 7).
Clones 3» S

6 , 8 , 9, 10 and 12 when nslf-pollinated

and given the opportunity to cross pollinate in the field
In 1957 gave consistently higher fruit set when open
pollinated (Table 8 ).

The one exception was Clone if in

which case fruit set following open pollination was about
equal to selflng.

Open pollinated Clone 3 produced 90 per

cent entire fruit in conparlson to Clone 9 which produced

0 per cent entire fruit.

When self-pollinkted only Clones

3 and if produced entire fruit.

Clone 3 produced 6 per cent

entire fruits. Clone if, 2b per cent.
The crosses made in 1957 of Clone 15 k the counercial
varieties Lowden , Hedrick and Bailey respectively produced an
average of 3.0 seeds per pollinated flower (Table if) while the

Table 8 . Fruit set following selflng and open pollination
under field conditions, 1957
!fuaber of drupelets per

frill

■

-■ —

cent

Entire

0

#3 selfed

22

27

2

0

3

5*

6

-

-

If

6

90

100

90

#*f selfed

18

12

3

7

15

55

27

#*f open
pollinated

16

11

2

9

12

50

2b

#6 selfed

26

b

2

0

0

32

0

20

22

13

32

25

112

22

31

*f2

3

2

0

78

0

0

5

19

9

12

b*

27

10

1

m

-

-

11

0

1

18

10

1

-

30

0

13

31*

12

5

-

6b

0

0

1

3

6

18

28

6b

26

26

1

-

-

53

0

#3 cpcfi
pollinated

1-5

entire

Clone msaber

5-10 10-15

#6 open
pollinated

#8 selfed
#8 open
pollinated

#9 selfed
#9 open

pollinated

#10 selfed
#10 open
pollinated

#12 selfed
#12 open
pollinated

fertility of fruiting branches earled fron
folly fertile to completely sterile

reciprocal produced an average of 1.2 seeds per pollinated
flower.
Root tip chromosome investigations.
Permanent slides of root tips of the thirteen clones
showed that all the clones were triploids (3N»21).
The root t?p chromosome counts of the seedlings resulting
from crosses made in 1953 are shown in Table 9.
Table 9.

The crosses

Root tip chromosome counts of seedlings from crosses
made in University greenhouse, Durham, K. H. 1955.

Cross

2K*

Humber• of seedlings
31’
4K
3i: Unstable

Snyder x Clone 17

1

6

Maple Grove x Clone 17

1

7

1

1

3

-

-

Geneva 32 x Clone 17

-

1

* N refers to the basic chromosome number, which in this
species is 7.

Snyder, Maple Grove, Geneva 32 x R. canadensis produced 2
triploids, 16 tetraplolds, 1 pentaplold and 2 unstable
seedlings.

A seedling with unstable chromosome numbers from the
Maple Grove x R. canadensis cross was the subject of a
further detailed study.

The vegetative appearance of this

plant in contrast with 3N, 4n and 5N sister seedlingB is
shown in Figs. 4-7.
A total of 71 chromosome counts were made on the cells

of root tip smears of the unstable plant.

The distribution

of chromosomes present in the various cells is shown in
Fig. 1.

Camera-lucida drawings made of a number of these

cells are shown in Figs. 8-10.

A wide variation in chromo

some number was observed even in different cells of the same
root tip.

Counts such as 17> 29» 33

37 somatic chromo

somes were noted in the same root tip.
In this unstable plant there was a higher frequency of
aneuploid chromosome numbers than of polyploid multiples of
the haploid chromosome number.

Cross sections of embedded

material did not reveal specific chromosome numbers for
specific regions of the root tip.

Longitudinal sections of

the same root tips showed normal cell division with regular
movements of the chromosomes during anaphase.
The results of root tip chromosome counts (Figs. 11-13)
made on seedlings of reciprocal crosses made in 1957 between
£. canadensis and the commercial blackberry varieties are
recorded in Table 10.

The cross in which £. canadensis

was the female parent resulted in 32 trlploid seedlings and
l8 pentaplold seedlings.

Crosses in which £. canadensis was

the male parent produced 3 diploids, 3 triploids and 23
tetraploids.
The chromosomes in the root tips of 17 of the 22
seedlings resulting from a self-pollination of one of the
tetraplold seedlings from the 1955 cross between Maple Grove
and

canadensis were counted in 1959*

Three of these

seedlings were diploids, l*t were tetraploids.

Table 10.

Boot tip chromosome counts of seedlings from
reciprocal crosses. 1957

SSL.

Cross
Clone 15 x Lowden

31

VI

51

17

-

13

Lowden x Clone 15

1

-

V

-

Clone 15 z Hedrick

-

11

-

3

Hedrick x Clone 15

1

1

12

-

Clone 15 x Bailey

me

V

-

2

Bailey x Clone 15

1

2

7

-

Hotel Clone 15 is a triplold
Lowden are tetraploids 8 8 :

Unstable

Hedrick , Bailey and

The distribution of seedlings haring different root tip
chromosome mmbers are shown in Table 11.
Table 11.

Cross

These seedlings

Distribution of somatic chromosome numbers froa
reciprocal crosses made in 1955 and 1957*

2N

3N_

VN

5N

Unstable

VN x 31

3

5

39

X

2

3H x VN

0

32

0

18

0

resulted froa Vi z 3* crosses and 31 x VH crosses.

This

table shows that when the tetraplold commercial blackberries
were the female parent 78 per cent of the seedlings were
tetraploldf 10 per cent were triplold, 6 per cent were
diploid, if per cent unstable and 2 per cent

pentaplold.

When £. ca«ad»n«is was the female parent 6k per cent of the
seedling* were triplold and 36 per cent pentaplold.
Microsporogenesis.
In examination of £. eanadenals mlcrosporocytes shoved
that melotlc chromosome pairing at aetaphase I was very
irregular and that there was no one typical arrangement.
The melotlc chromosomes vere very small and difficult to
analyse.

Uhlvalents, bivalent® and trlvalents vere

distinguished on the basil of size and It appeared that In
some cases, larger associations than 3 chromosomes vere
present.

Metaphase 1 sporocytes vere observed that appeared

to have as few as 2 and as many as 11 configurations.
Several sporocytes vere found In vhleh chromosome associations
could be Identified with a fair degree of certainty.

These

had such configurations as 1 trivalent, 8 bivalent* and 2
univalents (Figs. 17, 29); 3 trivalent*, 6 bivalent* (Figs.
18, 30); 6 trivalent*, 3 univalents (Figs. 19* 31)•

Other

sporocytes vere observed in which asynapsls had occurred,
resulting in 21 unpaired chromosomes (Fig. 26).

The

sporocytes within any given locule varied in melotlc
configurations.
Anaphase I sporocytes vere observed in which chromosome
movement appeared to be regular.

Other sporocytes vere

observed In vhlch anaphase I chromosomes vere lagging (Fig.
20).

Similar observations vere made at telophase X (Fig. 25)

and anaphase II (Figs. 23, 2*0.

The configurations at meta

phase XI vere also Irregular (Figs. 21, 22).

Sporocytes vlth

chromosome numbers ranging from 5 to lb vere observed
although 5 or 6 were more common.
Meiosis resulted In the formation of many normal
appearing tetrads although aaall spores vere observed in
5 to 10 per cent of them (Tig. 27).
variable in size.

The pollen grains vere

Three different sice grains could be

clearly distinguished in addition to many aborted grains
(Fig. 28).
Seedling morphology.
The variation in leaf morphology that existed in the

seedlings of various ploidy and parents involved in the 1957
crosses is shown in Figs. 32-37 and in Table 12.

The

figures and the table point out the variations between
seedlings of different somatic chromosome maaber and the
variation between seedlings of the same chromosome noaber.
Seedlings with 28 somatic chromosomes had the longest
(average 13*1 cm.) and widest (average 8.6 cm.) terminal
leaflets.

This group of seedlings also had the thickest

leaves (average 1.6 mm.) and the largest number of leaf
serrations (average 117) (Table 12).

Morphologically the

tetraploids shoved a great range of variability and no
seedling was identical to the tetraplold parent.
Seedlings with 1^ somatic chromosomes vere easily
identified by their long narrow leaflets (Fig. 37).

The seedlings

with 35 chromosomes could be identified by their more
uniform leaf measurements, their compactness of the leaflet

Table 12*

Leaf measurements of seedlings resulting from
reciprocal crosses between R. canadensis and the
Lowden, Hedrick and Bailey blackoerry.
T h l c T ' Wum'ber of "
ness
serrations
of
on
terminal terminal
leaflet
leaflet
"

Seedling
chromoSOM

Number
of
plants

Length
of
terminal

Width
of
teimlnal
leaflet

Lowden, Hedrick, Bailey x £• canadensis

IV

11.9 cm.

6.1 CM.

10.8-13.0

5.5-6.5 1.16-1.79

12.1 cm.

8.9 cm.

1.59 mm.

12.0-12.2

8.V-9.5

l.Ul-l.77 52-123

21

13.1 cm.

8.6 cm.

1.67 mm.

Range -

9.0-16.2

6.2-12.1 l.l»t-2M

9.1 cm.

5.M- cm.

1.18 mm.

7.3-12.6

'f.8-7.0

1 .00-1M

69-89

9.9 cm.

7.3 cm.

1.1+0 mm.

112

8.2-12.3

5.9-9.7

1.18-1.67

3
Range -

21

2
Range -

28

21

6
Range -

35

11
Range -

1.38 mm.

101
81+-113
88

117
61-11+8

81

90-13^

arrangement and by the faet that they vara tha only hybrid
seedlings with glaborus upper and lover leaf surfaces.
Tha seedlings vith 21 chromosomes resulting from £.
as the male parent could not be identified on the
basis of morphological traits.
vith 28 chromosomes.

They resembled the seedlings

In contrast, the seedlings vith 21

chromosomes resulting from £. canadensis as the female parent
vere easily identified because they appeared to be identical
to the female parent.
The 22 seedlings resulting from the self-pollination of
the

hybrid betveen Maple Grove and £. canadensis vere

observed for morphological differences.
vere found to be quite variable.

The tetraploids

Leaf color, shape and

serration indicated considerable genetical variation.

In

contrast, the three diploids appeared to be identical to
one another and to

canadensis. This resemblance to £.

canadensis indicates that most or all of the chromosomes
contributed by the male gamete in the formation of the
original hybrid functioned to form the female gametes that
produced these seedlings.

It would appear that fertilization

did not occur and the reduced egg became functional.
The leaves of the diploid seedling were narrov, dark
green and shiny in contrast to the tetraplold seedling
leaves vhlch vere broad, bluish green and dull.

The leaf

apex in both types of seedlings vas accuminate to long
accumlnate.
The diploid prlmocanes vere considerably more slender

than the tetraplold seedling priaocanes and were practically
free of spines.

Spines on the prlaocanes of the tetraplold

seedlings varied froa 0 to 12 per declaeter of cane.

Four

of the tetraplold seedlings vere as free of spines as the
original £. SttdflSMll.

SECTION V
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The validity of species designation for Rnbus canadensis
is supported by the ease vith which it can be identified in
its natural habitat.

Distinguishing morphological characters

vere found to be clear cut and unmodified over a vide
geographical range.

The fact that all clones which were

collected and identified as R. canadensis had on cytological
examination, a somatic chromosome count

of 21, lends

further

support to its acceptance as a species.
A study of clonal fertility, cane vigor, degree of
splnlness, winter hardiness and ability

to reproduce

of suckers shoved that some variation does
species.

bymeans

exist within the

These Important characteristics should be

considered prior to selecting plants of this species for use
in a breeding program.

It is possible to select individual

clones that possess good fertility and fruit quality,
relative freedom from spines, a vigorous growth habit and
the ability to produce numerous suckers.

These characteristics

make R. canadensis a valuable species for breeding purposes.
In the first attempt to hybridize £. canadensis in

1955 with the Snyder, Maple Grove and Geneva 32 blackberries,
true hybrids must be concluded to have formed in the case of
the two triploids, the pentaploid and the two unstables that
vere produced.

The majority of the seedlings vere, however,

tetraplold.

The possibility of non-reduction of the

female gametophyte must be considered before designating
these tetraplold seedlings as true hybrids.

An analysis

of the chromosome counts made on root tips, and the plant
morphology of the seedlings resulting from the selfpollination of one of these tetraplold seedlings indicates
that the tetraploids vere hybrids.

This conclusion is

based mainly on the presence of the three diploid seedlings
which bore a close resemblance to R. canadensis. This
indicated that most or all of the chromosomes contributed
by the male in the formation of the original hybrid
functioned to form the female gamete that produced these
seedlings.

It would appear that fertilization did not

occur and the reduced egg in the

tetraplold hybrid

became functional.
The great variation between the F2 tetraplold seedlings
would also rule out reproduction by apomixls, and substantiates
the above conclusion.

In addition to the canadensls-llke

diploids, four of the tetraplold seedlings were virtually
free of spines and in this respect resembled £• canadensis.
It is assumed that the freedom from spines was transmitted
by £. canadensis. This is further evidence to support the
theory that hybridization occurred.

The production of spine

free tetraplold seedlings fulfilled one of the basic
objectives of this study.

These seedlings have not fruited

and 11 they themselves are not commercially acceptable then
they are of value for use in additional crosses for the

production of a spin* free blackberry.
One also concludes from an analysis of the somatic
chromosome constitution of the seedlings from the 1955
erosses that £•

forsi functional sale gametes

with varying chr0*0some number •

In the tetraplold z

triplold cross, it appeared that £• canadensis contributed
male gametes having 7, 14 and 21 chromosomes.

The variation

observed in the size of pollen grains substantiates this
conclusion.

Hull and Britton (19) also assumed the

variation in pollen grain noted in one of their polyploid
seedlings was due to varying chromosome number.

The somatic

chromosomes in the root tips of these seedlings mere care
fully counted and the failure to find aneuplold seedlings
could be attributed to the relatively small number of
seedlings that grew to maturity from this cross.
The somatic chromosome number (Table 10) of the
seedlings resulting from reciprocal erosses made in 1957
between fi.

and the Louden, Hedrick and Bailey

blackberries again demonstrated the difference that occurs
between male and female gamete formation.

The presence of

trlploid, tetraplold and pentaploid seedlings in the tetraploid-triploid cross Indicates that microsporogenesis does
occur with some regularity.

In contrast, melosls in the

ovules of £• aanadsnsls appeared to result only in unreduced
gametes.

The erosses between £• BiBidlAilf as the female

parent and tetraplold blackberries resulted in trlploid and
pentaploid seedlings.

The triplolds were Identical to the

female parent and were aaataied to be apomicts.

The penta-

plolds were true hybrids, indicating that this clone of
£•

behaved as a facultative apomict.

The

morphological differences between the seedlings and parents
are illustrated in Figs. 32-37.
Although there was considerable difference in the
morphology of the seedlings hawing the same chromosome
number and between seedlings of a different chromosome
number, the morphology of the leaves could be used to
separate some of the seedlings into groups of similar ploidy.
The diploids from crosses in which £. canadensis was the
male parent and the trlplolds and pentaploids from crosses
in which £. canadensis was the female parent were easily
separated on this basis.

The trlplolds and tetraploids

from the latter cross could only be separated by a somatic
chromosome count.

The lack of any resemblance to either

parent by many of the tetraplold seedlings supports the
conclusion that true hybrids have been formed.
One of the F^ hybrids from a Hedrick x R. canadensis cross

which flowered in 1959 was found to be self-sterile and to
back-cross to either parent.

Fully formed berries resulted

from the self-pollination and the back-cross to Hedrick.
The partially formed berries which resulted from the backcross to Jjt. canadensis were typical of the fruit set that
results when this particular clone is self- or crosspollinated.
The self-pollinations of £. canadensis resulted in

trlploid seedlings only.

To date, no one has reported an

aneuplold or a polyploid form of this species.

On selflng,

this species apparently reproduces only as.an apomlct.

The

somatie chromosome counts of seedlings resulting from selfpollination suggested that the seedlings did not result
frost the union of stale and female gametes.
Aneuplold seedlings were not found In the populations
resulting from reciprocal crosses between the trlploid and
tetraplold blackberries.

Einset (11) found very few

aneuplold blackberry seedlings from cross- and self-pollinations
and Kerr (22) postulated that the low percentage of aneuplolds
was due In part to the
Hull and Britton (19)

failure of these seeds to geminate.
reported the occurrence of numerous

aneuplolds from their blackberry crosses and considered it
unusual.
It was noted that
from the £• canadensis

many of the cultured embryos resulting
crosses failed to growto a point

where true leares formed, although a small root and green
cotyledons were apparent.

also noted.

Numerous albino seedlings were

It Is possible that a number of these seedlings

were aneuplolds.
The dlscorery of seedlings possessing somatic cells of
unstable chromosome number Is not unusual.

Hull and Britton

(19) reported mitotic Instability In Rubua and stated that
somatic Instability Is of practical significance to the
plant breeder because of the replacement of the biennial
canes by a root sucker making It difficult to maintain a

desired breeding line.

There is also danger of introducing

an unstable seedling which will become altered at a later
date.
In addition to Rubua. mitotic instability has been
reported in Ribes nigrum L. (36), Allium Cana I. (20) and
Hvmenocallls (31).
The origin of somatic instability has not been
satisfactorily explained.

Huskins (20) noted in root-tip

squashes that the chromosomes of Allium Cena were capable
of separating as entire chromosomes or individual chromatids
and that these two processes were carried on simultaneously
in the same nuclei.

He also found that the spindle

mechanism and astral rays were of secondary Importance.
Snead (31) concluded that chromosome variation in
Hal lanthanum was due to a split spindle mechanism vhlch was
associated with a failure of cell walls to form during the
mitosis which preceded melosls.
The Ribas nigraa chromosome variants studied by
Vaararaa (36) in the meristerns of young ovules and root tips
were found to have numerous spindle abnormalities.

One cell

exhibited two spindles, vhlch gave rise to a diminished
chromosome number, and similar changes were thought to
cause the varying chromosome number.
In their study of mitotic Instability in root-tip
squashes of Rubua. Britton and Hull 0 0 observed that in
some instances, there was a distinct grouping of chromosomes
into two or more groups during prophase, followed by the

formation of two or more spindles during metaphase.

This

"split metaphase" condition was characterized by the chromo
somes In an individual cell becoming divided Into two
groups, each of vhlch had Its own spindle.

Four groups of

chromatids were formed at anaphase which resulted In at
least three daughter cells.

In some cells, however, there

was no grouping of chromosomes, and only one spindle was
observed.

Where unequal chromosome numbers were found, it

was thought that there had been an incomplete separation of
chromosomes resulting in unequal numbers of chromosomes
moving to the poles during anaphase.
In the present study, no evidence was found to support
the occurrence of more than one spindle per cell.
single metaphase plates were found.

Only

The great variation of

chromosome numbers within a single root tip suggested that
perhaps there had been an unequal distribution of chromo
somes at anaphase.

This variability might be attributed to

the orientation of the chromosomes on the spindle.

In

some cells, one or more chromosomes were observed some
distance from the main group.

When the cell plate formed,

the chromosomes that were unattached to the spindle became
included In one of the resulting daughter cells.

The smear

technique used for this study prevented a s tudy of the
spindle, thus one could not draw conclusions on the part It
played.
When sections of root tips cut longitudinally were
examined, using Hematoxylin stain vhlch shows the spindle,

ue.

no abnormalities were noted.

On the basis of the 115

sections of the five root tips examined) there did not
appear to be any evidence to support the idea of
instability due to disturbances in the spindle mechanism
or due to lagging chromosomes at anaphase.

Nevertheless)

it was felt that the examination of sections was too
limited to discard the idea entirely.

In addition) there

was no indication of a particular chromosome number for
any one section of the root, and therefore there was no
evidence of chimeras in the tissue.
One possible explanation for the instability lies in
the possibility of an aneuplold zygote which could
conceivably occur in this tetraplold-trlploid cross.
Abnormalities could occur in the early divisions of the
zygote.

A continuation of such unequal divisions would lead

to minor variations within sectors, but these could not be
detected with the material studied.
Although the present study included a more intensive
investigation of a single aneuplold plant than those
previously studied) the results do not appear to support
clearly either the idea of a chimaeral formation of
aneuplold cells, or instability due to spindle abnormalities,
although either or both of these appear to be the more
probable causes.
The value of the seed culture technique for black
berries Is not fully apparent from Table 3.

Observations

made at a la+er date on material not pertaining to this study

indicate that this is an excellent method for handling
valuable material.

Embryos which received a three month

after ripening period at temperatures of 35 to hO°F,
germinated nearly 100 per cent.

The embryos reported In

Table 3 did not receive this after ripening treatment.
This method of germinating blackberry seed produces
seedlings a year sooner than the method of sowing seeds In
pots or flats and allowing nature to take its course.
A study of cross and self-fertility in R. canadensis
provided additional information on the mode of reproduction
of this species.

The four self-pollinated clones noted in

Table 6 were of variable fertility.

The data on fruit set

indicated that the pollen from Clone 6 was less functional
than that of the other three clones.

Einset (11) reported

that seed development in £• canadensis was pseudogamous,
thus the endosperm nucleus must be fertilised in order for
apomlctlc development to occur.

The data in

Tables b to 7

show that fruit set is also dependent on the type of male
gamete present.

Table 8 provides further evidence of the

variation that exists between clones.

With but one

exception, all clones produced the largest quantity of
fruit when given an opportunity to cross-fertilize.

Clone 3

and Clone 10 produced the largest number of entire fruits.
One concludes that these more fertile clones would have the
greatest value for plant breeding purposes.

The variation

in fertility between clones implies a genetlcal difference,
while the difference in fertility between flowers on the

same plant suggests tha influenoe of other factora.
81ate (30) reported that sterility In blackberrlea
earled from aeaaon to season, from clone to clone and from
cane to cane within a done.

He doubted that thla

variation wag due to chromosome behavior or Improper
pollination becauae firat teat aeedllnga were not affected*
It waa noted only when the aelectlona were moved into
variety plantinga for testing purposes.

A almll&r

condition was noted In Clone 12 In 1957 but In 1958 this
variation in Its fertility was not apparent.
Bven if all clones of £. canadensis are assumed to be of
apomictlc origin, considerable morphological and genetlcal
variation between clones could be expected.

Crane (7)

found that segregation occurred amongst the apomictlc progeny
of certain crosses in Rubua. Thomas (34) reported pronounced
segregation in R. vitlfollus and attributed it to chromosome
crossing over followed by parthenogenetlc development from a
restitution nucleus.

Whether fi. vltifoliua behaved as an

apomict depended upon the ploldy of the pollen parent.
In a discussion of apomixis in Rubus. Stebb ins (34)
pointed out that various types of chromosomal and genetic
changes can occur within apomicts.

One type occurs through

the pairing of chromosomes followed by crossing over in the
megaspore mother cells with subsequent restoration of the
diploid chromosome number in the egg through the formation
of restitution nuclei.

Mutations and aneuploldy will also

cause variations between apomicts.

The observed variation

In fertility and between morphological characteristic*
could be attributed to one or more of these factors.
Mlcrosporogenesls of £. canadensis has been the subject
of a very limited study.

Longley (22) made a brief reference

to it in his cytological studies in the genus Rubus.
Be observed seven lagging chromosomes at anaphase I,
but does not refer to any other stage.

He concluded after

studying several trlploid forms of Rubus that 10 bivalents
form at metaphase I and that due to lagging chromosomes,
daughter nuclei with varying chromosome numbers are formed.
Einset (12) and Vaarama (36) did not include £.
canadensis in their studies of mlcrosporogenesls, although
they describe other trlploid forms in some detail.
In his study of three trlploid forms of Rubus. Einset
(12) concluded that at melosis, variable numbers of trivalents, bivalents and univalents were formed.

He observed

that at anaphase I trlvalents normally disjoin, two chromo
somes going to one pole and one to the other.

He also noted

that univalents were present, lagged and were lost to the
microspore nuclei in many instances.

Einset (12) states

"the gametes of triploids have variable numbers of chromo
somes; theoretically they may range from the n number (7 in
Rubua) to the 2N number (l*Ow .
This study of melosis in £. canadensis lends support
to the conclusions drawn from the breeding behavior of the
species.

Somatic chromosome counts of seedlings from

crosses in which £. canadensis was the male parent indicated

that functional 7, l*t and 21 chromosome gametes were
produced.

The examinations of the various stages has

shown that 7, l*f and 21 chromosomes were present In the
sporocytes.
of asynapsls.

The sporocytes with 21 chromosomes occur because
The sporocytes with 7 and 1*+ chromosomes are

the result of melotlc divisions.
A theoretical distribution of chromosomes based on
the assumption that 7 chromosomes go to each pole and the
other 7 move to the poles at random would produce less than
2 per cent of the sporocytes with 7 or 1*+ chromosomes.

The

occurrence of 8 or more pairs of synapsed chromosomes would
Indicate that an even lower percentage could be expected.
The fact that functional gametes with 7, 1^ and 21 chromosomes
were produced suggests that gametes containing an unbalanced
number of chromosomes abort as Is evident by an examination
of pollen grains (Fig. 28) or they fall to compete with the
balanced gametes at the time of pollen gemination and tube
growth.
The presence of metaphase I sporocytes with 2, 't or 5
chromosome configurations Is difficult to explain.

These

configurations were not large so were not considered due to
multivalent associations.

The cell walls were Intact, thus

the mechanical eliminations of chromosomes due to the
technique used In preparing the slides was considered
unlikely.

A degeneration of chromatic material appears to

have taken place.
The results of this study of mlcrosporogenesls in £.

canadensis are In close agreement with the results
reported hy Einset (12) and Vaarama (36) for other trlploid
forms of Raima.
This study has shown that the apomictlc trlploid £.
eanadauaia can be crossed with tetraplold commercial
blackberries to form true hybrids that are fertile.

There

are no hardy spineless commercial blackberries at present
and since R. canadensis Is both hardy and spineless It can
be considered very valuable as a breeding parent.

SUMMARY
Clones of Rubua canadensis were collected from widely
separated geographical areas and vert established at the
Research Station, Xentville, N. S., for a study of their
cytology and breeding behavior.
The clones were found to vary in cane height, cane
diameter, plant vigor, degree of spininess and fertility.
As a female parent, £. canadensis produced trlploid and

pentaploid seedlings.

As a male parent it produced diploid,

trlploid, tetraplold and pentaploid seedlings as well as
some seedlings with an unstable chromosome number.

An Fg

generation of a tetraplold hybrid seedling produced spine
less diploid seedlings, spiny tetraplold seedlings and
spineless tetraplold seedlings.
Chromosome numbers In the root tip cells of an unstable
seedling were found to vary from 15-Mf.

Within a single

root tip the chromosome number was extremely variable but
no spindle abnormalities were noted.
At raicrosporogenesis, sporocytes with varying meiotlc
configurations were observed including some in which asynapsis
had occurred.

Pollen grains were variable In size and

approximately 70 per cent aborted.

Chromosome numbers of

hybrid seedlings Indicated that sporocytes with 7 , 1*+ and
21 chromosomes were produced.

The failure of some of the

cultured seed to grow suggested the possibility that some

aneuplolds may also hare been produced.
The results of this study Indicate that the very
desirable characteristics of the facultative apomictlc
£• canadensis can be transferred to cultivated blackberries
through a proper breeding procedure.
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Figure 2-3.

Somatic chromosomes in root tip cells of
the Maple Grove and R. canadensis black
berry
Fig. 2 - Photomicrograph of chromosomes
of the tetraplold blackberry
Ilaple G-rove (4K«28)

x

8000.

Fig. 3 - Photomicrograph of chromosomes
of the trlploid blackberry Rubus
canadensis L. (3N-21) x 8800.

r?
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Figures 4-7.

Photographs showing morphological
variation between sister seedlings
from a Maple Grove x R. canadensis
cross.
Fig. 4 - Seedling in which the unstable
chromosome counts were found.
Fig.

5- A trlploid seedling (3N«21).

Fig.

6- A tetraplold seedling (4i>28).

Fig.

7- A pentaploid seedling (5N-35).

Figures

8-10. Metaphase plates of smear preparations of
the root tip of the unstable plants of the
cross Maple Grove x £. canadensis.
Fig. 8 - 4 1 chromosomes (x 2900).
Fig. 9 - 2 5 chromosomes (x 4860).
Fig.10 - 31 chromosomes (x 4860).

Figures

11-13. Metaphase plates of sections of root tips
from seedlings of a tetraploid x trlploid
(Lowden x R. canadensis) blackberry cross
and from a triplold x tetraploid cross
(R. canadensis x Lowden).
Fig. 11 - Somatic chromosomes of a diploid
seedling (Lowden x R. canadensis)
in which 2N-14 (x 2000).
Fig. 12 - Somatic chromosomes of a trlploid
seedling (R. canadensis x Lowden)
in which 3N-21 (x 2000).
Fig. 13 - Somatic chromosomes of a pentaploid
seedling (R. canadensis x Lowden)
in which 5N-35 (x 2000).

Figure 8

Figure 11

Figure 9

Figure 12

Figure 10 {

...iti

Figure 13
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Figures lU-16.

Stages In the embryo culture of blackberry
seed.
Fig. l*f - Continuous illumination of
embryos growing in nutrient
medium.
Fig.

15 -

Close-up of seedlings growing
in nutrient medium.

Fig. 16 - Seedlings transferred from
nutrient medium to sterilized
soil to which nutrients were

added.
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Figures 17-28.

Stages of mlcrosporogenesis in £. canadensis.

Fig. 17 - Metaphase I sporocyte showing 9 of the 11
configurations present.

Configurations considered

to be 1 trivalent, 8 bivalent*, and 2 univalents
(x 2000).
Fig. 18 - Metaphase I sporocyte showing 7 of the 9 con
figurations present.

Configurations considered

to be 3 trivalents and 6 bivalents (x 2000).
Fig. 19 - Metaphase I sporocyte showing 9 of the 9 con
figurations present.

Configurations considered

to be 6 trivalents and 3 univalents (x 2000).
Fig. 20 - Anaphase I sporocyte showing chromosomes lagging
between polar groups (x 2000).
Fig. 21 - Sporocytes showing different metaphase II con
figurations and asynapsls (x 800),
Fig. 22 - Metaphase II sporocytes showing irregular con
figurations (x 2000).
Fig.

23-Anaphase II sporocyte showing Irregular position
of chromosomes in one of the two groups within
the sporocyte (x 2000).

Fig. 2k - Anaphase II sporocytes showing chromosomes
lagging between polar groups (x 2000).
Fig.

25-Telophase I sporocyte showing 3 lagging chromo
somes scattered in cytoplasm between the polar
groups (x 2000).

71.

Fig:. 26 - A sporocyte in-which asynapsis has occurred
(x 2000).
Fi£. 27 - Two normal tetrads and one abnormal tetrad In
which there Is a small spore (x 800).
Fig. 28 - Collapsed and mature pollen grains.
pollen grains wary in size (x 2000),

The mature

Figure 93
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Figure 27

Figure 25.

igure 26

Figures

>-31.

Camera LucIda drawings of Figures 29*31*
Univalent represented by i; bivalent ii;
trivalent iii.

Fig. 29 - Metaphase I sporocyte shoving the 11 con
figurations present.

Same cell as Fig. 17.

Configurations considered to be I***’* 8^ ,

21 (x 6600).
Fig. 30 - Metaphase I sporocyte shoving the 9 con
figurations present.

Same cell as Fig. l8 .

Configurations considered to be 3**** and

611 (x 6600).
Fig. 31 - Metaphase I shoving 9 of the 9 configurations
present.

Same cell as Fig. 19.

Con

figurations considered to be 6*** and 3*
(x 6600).
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Figures 32*37*

Morphological variation in leaves from Rubua
plants of different somatic chromosome number*

Fig. 32 * Trlplold Rnbua canadensis (21^21).

Fig. 33 “ Tetraploid blackberry variety Louden (2»«28).
Fig. 3*+ * Pentaploid seedling from Lowden x R. canadensis
cross (2N*3?).
Fig. 35 - Tetraploid seedling from Lowden x

canadensis

cross (2W=28).
Fig. 36 - Triploid seedling from Lowden x R. canadensis
cross (21^ 21).
Fig. 37 - Diploid seedling from Lowden x R. canadensis
cross (2!*=1*0 .

Figure 33

Ftpure 3?

Figure 36

Figure 37
»

